President’s Message

I should like to extend greetings to all the old sponsors of the Société Honoraire de Français, and welcome all those new ones who have recently formed new chapters. Having signed many charters, I should presume that the latter group is rapidly increasing.

All this growth and burst of new activity is due, in no small part, to Professor Nachtmann who, with the help of a very small group of sponsors, rewrote our constitution at the time of the national convention in New York.

And now, thanks to a gentleman whose name at this writing is unknown to me, we are resuming the publication of a newsletter. It is hoped that in it you will find inspiration.

To be a member of the Société Honoraire de Français is a great source of pride and inspiration to our most serious students. There are, however, many schools which do not have a chapter. Indeed, on mentioning our organization to colleagues, I find that many have not even heard of us. May I suggest, therefore, that you inform your colleagues in other schools that we do exist and that they are invited to start a chapter, also.

It is hoped that you can come to the convention of the American Association of Teachers of French in St. Louis during Christmas vacation. And, having come, please be sure to attend the meeting of the Société Honoraire. At that meeting, we should like you to share your ideas which would contribute to the revitalization of our group. Come, if only to meet your colleagues!

Charles W. Avery, President, SHF
Thornridge High School
Dolton, Illinois 60419

From the Executive Secretary, AATF

Although I am already the director of enough bureaus and supplementary activities not to need any more to keep me busy, I have voluntarily taken on the title of Acting Secretary-Treasurer of the SHF because I am eager to see it prosper and function efficiently. While reserving the larger policy decisions for myself, I have delegated most of the work to my efficient assistant, Steve Foster.

Meanwhile I have been greatly aided by many generous suggestions from Professor David Klein, Secretary-Treasurer of our very successful sister organization, the Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica. I know Professor Klein very well because he was once a student of mine at the University of Illinois, and he was in turn the professor of Spanish of one of my daughters. He has supplied us with detailed descriptions of the functioning of the Spanish honorary, and we have endeavored wherever possible to adopt its successful formulas. Naturally we are going to have to “try harder,” because we are “only second largest.”

Mr. Charles Avery of the Chicago AATF Chapter is now serving as our president. I hope to see the presidency eventually moved about among the various experienced sponsors.

I want to express my most sincere appreciation to Sr. Mary Clara Keefe, who was the Secretary-Treasurer of the SHF until early this year, and to Mr. Charles Avery, who assumed the presidency which had been vacant for some six months after the resignation of Mrs. Sharon Cook Glenisson. Mrs. Glenisson had given several years of faithful service to the SHF, first as secretary-treasurer and then as president.

An active chapter of the Société Honoraire is a most worthy goal for the French department of a school. I hope all the chapters will enjoy this bulletin, which attempts to disseminate the news about what is going on among the more active chapters. I urge all our student members of the SHF to give serious thought to the matter of christening our newsletter with a more exciting title, and I wish you all a very pleasant summer.

F.W. Nachtmann,
Acting Secretary-Treasurer, SHF

Every chapter should have a name. If yours already has one, keep it. If not, adopt a French expression, a French author, a meaningful link with France in your part of the country, anything but City High School Chapter of the SHF. You have a number, now give yourself a name.
SHF OFFICE MOVED TO AATF HEADQUARTERS

In February of this year the National Office of the Société Honoraire de Français was moved to the AATF Headquarters in Champaign, Illinois, thus joining several other bureaus that had previously been consolidated with the AATF National Office, namely the National Information Bureau, the Placement Bureau, and the Bureau de Correspondance Scolaire. The chief reason for the move was the difficulty of finding the kind of secretarial help that the secretary-treasurer needs. Over the years the individual teachers who had served as secretary-treasurer of the SHF had performed, almost unaided, and as a pure labor of love, the enormous amount of work that went into keeping the Honorary Society functioning. Their devotion and their hard work are most sincerely appreciated but the mother association wanted closer ties with the Honorary Society and more regular accountability. The National Headquarters of the AATF has three full-time secretarial workers, and from 5 to 8 part-time student workers. It can usually assume some additional clerical work without upsetting the established schedules of its personnel, and if the supplementary work exceeds what can be handled by the staff, additional workers are always available from the student body of the University of Illinois.

The SHF work has been assigned to Mr. Steve Foster, a graduate student and Ph.D. candidate at the University of Illinois. He has been a member of the AATF staff for the last two years. In addition to the various other assignments that he had previously been performing, he is now doing almost all of the work on the SHF. Among other things, this newsletter has been put out by him.

It is not necessarily intended that the directorship of the SHF remain in Champaign. It may eventually move elsewhere again, according to where the secretary-treasurer will be chosen. The Executive Secretary of the AATF is currently serving as acting secretary-treasurer of the SHF.

For the time being, however, it has been a great convenience to have the SHF records and management under the parental roof, and it is hoped that the sponsors have noticed the promptness with which the staff has endeavored to answer their every inquiry.

1973 Officers of the Société Honoraire de Français

President
Mr. Charles W. Avery
Thornridge High School
Dolton, Illinois 60419

Acting Secretary-Treasurer
Prof. F. W. Nachtman
59 East Armory Avenue
Champaign, Illinois 61820

Assistant to the Acting Sec.-Treas.
Mr. Stephen J. Foster,
Newsletter Editor
59 East Armory Avenue
Champaign, Illinois 61820

Emblem Price Changes

The Balfour Company, Insignia Department, Attleboro, Mass. 02703 has sent us a new price list. They will, however, honor the current prices for the rest of this school year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIN or CHARM</th>
<th>Before</th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold Filled</td>
<td>$2.10</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Silver</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Electroplate</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The numeral GUARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Filled</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>$1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Silver</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Electroplate</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For ordering procedure, kindly contact the Balfour Company directly.

If you can’t find the number of your SHF chapter, look at our “List of Active Chapters” where I have included all of them. Write it down NOW, and use it in correspondence with the SHF Headquarters.

We can print pictures in our newsletter. If you have one to accompany a story, send it in for consideration in our next issue.

Report of the Meeting of SHF Sponsors at the AATF Convention in New York

As had been announced prior to the convention in a special mailing to the sponsors of the Société Honoraire de Français, a meeting of the sponsors took place in New York as one of the activities of the AATF. Unfortunately it was not well attended; consequently the decisions taken had to be kept to a minimum, pending a more adequate representation of the membership. Present were Sr. Mary Clara Keeffe, the then Secretary-Treasurer, F.W. Nachtmann, the Executive Secretary of the AATF, and Charles Avery of Illinois, James Grew of Massachusetts, and Howard Blackmon of Virginia. All of the sponsors present had had long experience with the SHF. The most important matter demanding their attention was the revision of the constitution to agree with the realities of the situation, and they produced the changes which our readers are by now acquainted with. Among the principal revisions were: 1) institution of the requirement that SHF sponsors must be members of the AATF, 2) abolition of chapter dues, 3) institution of a student initiation fee of $1.00, 4) dropping of the machinery of senators (which had been introduced in the last previous revision of the constitution but never implemented). Some kind of regional administrative division can probably be reintroduced whenever the SHF becomes more active.

It is hoped that there will be a much greater representation of sponsors at the 1973 convention in St. Louis next December, and that the future directions of the SHF will reflect the wishes of the teachers expressed at the annual meeting.
Ce bulletin a pour but d’établir un contact entre la Société Honoraire de Français et ses nombreux membres et amis francophiles. Nous nous proposons tout d’abord de sélectionner parmi vos rapports annuels les idées qui nous ont paru susceptibles d’intéresser les autres comités. Certains professeurs ont fait preuve, dans la recherche de nouvelles activités, de beaucoup d’ingéniosité. Nous les féliciterons et les encourageons à poursuivre leurs efforts.

D’autre part, vos rapports ne nous parvenant qu’une fois l’an, nous aurions besoin d’articles pour étoffer ce journal qui lui paraîtra plus souvent. Ecritains en herbe, à vos plumes! Tout ce qui vous intéresse et concerne la France et les pays francophones sera bienvenu. Nous accueillerons également avec plaisir une bonne dissertation, un poème ou un dessin original. Si vous vous sentez le courage d’écrire en français, n’hésitez pas.

Enfin, comme nous voulons apporter à notre journal un peu de gaieté, nous voudrions aussi que vous nous envoyiez des blagues, des devinettes, des charades ou autres jeux.

Nous espérons que ce petit journal aura du succès. N’oubliez pas que “les petits ruisseaux font les grandes rivières,” et faites-nous bien vite parvenir vos reportages.

Merci d’avance et à bientôt!

S. Foster

NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS

We received about 150 annual reports before the publication of the newsletter, and we are indeed grateful to the sponsors. Because of limited space we cannot print all of your reports, but following you will find excerpts from some of them which hopefully will inspire activity in other chapters. Opportunities to use French present themselves in many schools, and several recurring items were:

1) High school students have been able to make trips to French-speaking areas, often to Canada or to New Orleans, and sometimes even as far as Paris, Strasbourg or Grenoble in France.

2) Many schools seek out French speakers in their area, oftentimes from a nearby university or consular office. The choice was not always limited to a Frenchman, but a Belgian, a Haitian, or a Canadian was sometimes chosen. We compliment the resourcefulness of the SHF members and their sponsors.

3) SHF members often times tutored those students having difficulty in French.

Some schools had items which were of particular interest.

Villa Maria Academy, Malvern, Pa. (Mary Jane Palmieri)

“The induction ceremony of the Société Honoraire de Français was held in conjunction with the Spanish Honor Society and the newly formed Latin Honor Society. The induction was highlighted by the traditional candlelighting ceremony. The mother candle was lit by our guest speaker from whose flame the candles of the respective presidents were lit. From these main candles each girl lit her own candle, thus symbolizing the passing on of knowledge from person to person.

Dialogue is encouraged by setting up extemporaneous conversations providing a fake phone and an imaginary situation to sets of girls who could elaborate on the situation.”

Bearden Senior High School
Knoxville, Tenn. (Ila Hooker)

“The chapter buys medals to be awarded to the person having the highest average on each level of French. These are presented at the awards assembly at the end of the year.”

Mount Saint Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Mass. (Sr. Anne Cronin, CSJ)


Trinity High School, Shiremanstown,
Pa. (Bro. James Steck)

“The SHF organized and managed our participation in the Language Day Festival sponsored by the Harrisburg Board of Education, which was attended by more than 4,000 students. Our booth at the Festival was ‘Canada’ and we sold typical Canadian pastry and cookies. The profits will be used for the group to have dinner at a French restaurant.”

Lyman Ward Military Academy,
Camp Hill, Ala. (Capt. J. Strunk)

“Our chapter has one service activity for the school each year. This year we purchased 50 rose bushes for the beautification of our campus.”

Mt. Brook High School, Birmingham,
Ala. (Ann Lyn Stephens)

“...managing a French magazine stand at the city’s International Fair (saluting France this year) for 10 days in late March...a nighttime party celebrating La Fête du Travail (1er mai).”

Emma Sansom High, Gadsden, Ala.
(Geneva McKee)

Initiation: “The members take a ribbon from the table on the stage and go looking in the audience for the person to be inducted. This is kept a secret and is a complete surprise.”
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St. Mary's Academy, Inglewood, Ca. (Mireille Nataf)
“We plan to have a French day for all the student body of the school during May with French music played during lunch and French skit and songs done by members during the student assembly.”

Litchfield High School, Litchfield, Ct. (Carol A. Kearns)
“A $100.00 scholarship to senior (French)” with various fund-raising activities.

West Haven High School, West Haven, Conn. (Emma Blanch)
“Folkloric Fashion Show at West Haven High School, opened to public, with French Bazaar, displaying articles made by students to raise money for French activities.”

North Miami Beach Sr. High, North Miami Beach, Fla. (Pearl B. Chiari)
“February 17: Participation with more than twenty established high schools in a Foreign Language Orals Contest (Dade County Youth Fair) our Society had two ribbon winners: Marilyns Nepomechie, Deborah Kline.”

Miami Coral Park Sr. High, Miami, Fla. (Yolanda Kellogg)
“Christmas Party (complete with Santa Claus) given at a Migrant Camp for the children the week before Christmas. Toys, games and food distributed. Members helped children do puzzles and games they received. Participation in the school’s “International Night” — Quiche Lorraine and Mousse au Chocolat plus a variety of cheeses, French bread and bon bons.”

Tucker High School, Tucker, Ga. (Carol B. Walsh)
“For Initiation we have a morning breakfast, and a ceremony.”

North Farmington High School, Farmington, Mich. (Melissa Neal)
“This year French students have visited the International Institute in Detroit, studied the French paintings at the Detroit Institute of Arts, participated in the Foreign Language Day at Central Michigan University, met the French chef at a local restaurant and tasted his spaghetti, and trips are planned to Paincourt, Ontario (a French-Canadian community) and to Le Bordeau French Restaurant.”

Danvers High School, Danvers, Ma. (Ethel Maney)
“...a basketball game between the French and Spanish...”

Geneseo Central School, Geneseo, N.Y. (Donald Murphy)
“The past year, for example, we have held a Language Fair (both French and Spanish students) with a variety of skits and commercials via video-tape, puppet shows, customs, game booths, etc., shown a French movie (full-length) and held discussions afterward, sponsored a Foreign Language Week contest offering a $10.00 prize to the student who, in 50 words or less, gave his reasons “why we need to know Foreign Languages.”

Sacred Heart Academy, Louisville, Ky. (Barbara Danzig)
“...held a French baking contest... Tour de France, the annual bicycle riding contest.”

Merion Mercy Academy, Merion Station, Pa. (Sr. Marie Cecile, RSM)
“Mass in French celebrated by Belgian priest.”

Falls Church High School, Falls Church, Va. (Vivien Sulipce)
“Special award—a gold key bearing emblem of SHF to outstanding senior in the society. Recipient selected by the society. Purpose to encourage interest in French.”

Bishop O’Connell High School, Arlington, Va. (Paulette Pereira)
“Every year O’Connell High School has a Language Tournament in French, German, and Spanish. We invite the other schools in Virginia and compete with them in poetry, speech, debate, and panel. Members of the honor society participate in this event. Trophies are also distributed to winners and a formal dinner is offered to the participants and their family.”

Maury High School, Norfolk, Va. (Martha Kellogg)
“As projects, we have had a French dinner for initiation of new members, are taking a field trip to Richmond, Virginia to visit the Virginia Museum French exhibit and eat at La Petite France, an authentic French restaurant, and we are an active club with regular meetings and programs.”

Saint Mary’s High School, New Haven, Conn. (Sr. M. Florita Bentz)
“In March we held our annual Mardi Gras. We had games, prizes, refreshments, and can-can dancers. On May 1st we will be holding “muguet” day when we will distribute lilies of the valley to the faculty and students of Saint Mary’s.”

Reminder: Some chapters have not yet submitted their annual report. If you receive this newsletter and still have not done so, mail it in today. The annual report is a requirement for a chapter’s active status.

LIST OF ACTIVE CHAPTERS

ALABAMA
Sidney Lanier H.S. (8) Montgomery, Doris Marietta
Dothan H.S. (38) Dothan, Becky Moore
Emma Sansom H.S. (97) Gadsden, Geneva McKe
Sylacauga H.S. (116) Sylacauga, Suzanne Smith
Mountain Brook H.S. (588) Mountain Brook, Ann Lynne Stephens
Jefferson Davis H.S. (690) Montgomery, Maria Bernhardt
Lyman Ward Military Academy (805) Camp Hill, Capt. John Strunk

ALASKA
Wrangell H.S. (806) Wrangell, Gail Nolan

ARIZONA
Central H.S. (402) Phoenix, Ronald Dunn

ARKANSAS
Merrill H.S. (396) Pine Bluff, Margaret Clark
St. Anne’s H.S. (487) Fort Smith, Mrs. Emil Tamm

CALIFORNIA
St. Mary’s Academy (60) Inglewood, Mireille Nataf
Mira Costa H.S. (136) Manhattan Beach, Doris Barr
Glendale H.S. (189) Glendale, Robert Hirsch
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Amador Valley Joint Union H.S. (285)  
Pleasanton, Sally Miller  
Fresno H.S. (290)  
Fresno, Ruth Dahmer  
Santa Rosa H.S. (307)  
Santa Rosa, Herbert Greenberg  
St. Bernardino and Aquinas H.S. (507)  
San Bernardino, Gervais Cherris  
Rosary H.S. (509)  
Fullerton, Sr. Reine Marguerite Gendron  
Fremont H.S. (514)  
Sunnyvale, Gerald Figgins  
Santa Catalina School for Girls (569)  
Monterey, Ann Berthoin  
Beverly Hills H.S. (579)  
Beverly Hills, Jacques Poletti  
Loara H.S. (621)  
Anaheim, Genevieve Ray  
St. Joseph H.S. (629)  
Lakewood, Marie Louise Miller  
Moreau H.S. (703)  
Hayward, Sr. Agnes Rita Judge  
Bishop Manogue H.S. (709)  
Sacramento, P. A. Kizziar  
Kwajalein Jr.-Sr. H.S. (721)  
Van R. Jackson  
St. Bernard H.S. (822)  
Playa Del Rey, Ann Sellens

CONNECTICUT
Bloomfield H.S. (131)  
Bloomfield, Mildred V. Bashour  
Darien H.S. (177)  
Darien, Dorothy B. Clark  
New Britain H.S. (196)  
New Britain, Jeanne LaRocque  
Sacred Heart Academy (343)  
Stamford, Sr. Patricia Balta  
Windsor H.S. (445)  
Windsor, Charles C. Chapman  
West Haven Sr. H.S. (454)  
West Haven, Emma Blanch  
Pulaski H.S. (459)  
New Britain, Yolanda Petrini  
Andrew Warde H.S. (547)  
Fairfield, Normand Robitaille  
St. Mary H.S. (654)  
New Haven, Sr. M. Florita Bentz  
St. Paul H.S. (639)  
Bristol, Sr. M. Declan  
Holy Cross H.S. (762)  
Waterbury, Br. Thomas Dziekan  
Farmington H.S. (574)  
Farmington, Helen Roy  
Litchfield H.S. (754)  
Litchfield, Carol A. Kearns

DELAWARE
Holy Cross H.S. (624)  
Dover, Phyllis Osterberg

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
La Reine H.S. (333)  
Washington, D.C., Sr. Marie Joseph  
Academy of Notre Dame (657)  
Washington, D.C., Sr. M. Teresa Vozi

FLORIDA
William R. Boone H.S. (132)  
Orlando, Katharine Gaffey  
Coral Gables Sr. H.S. (319)  
Coral Gables, Leo Rinaldi  
Miami Coral Pk. Sr. H.S. (382)  
Miami, Yolonda Kellogg  
Miami Norland H.S. (387)  
Miami, Olga Michel  
Hialeah H.S. (423)  
Hialeah, Albert J. Lavery  
Englewood H.S. (471)  
Jacksonville, Lois Lessard  
Jefferson H.S. (596)  
Tampa, Louis Page  
Miami Killian Sr. H.S. (632)  
Miami, Wayne Thonen  
Miami Sr. H.S. (85)  
Miami, Frieda Hoffman  
Satellite H.S. (702)  
Satellite Beach, Kathleen Moore  
Oak Hall Private School (774)  
Gainesville, Giora Merbitz  
Gainesville H.S. (790)  
Gainesville, Sue Bradshaw  
Hialeah-Miami Lakes Sr. H.S. (806)  
Hialeah, Gary Guido  
North Miami Beach Sr. H.S. (801)  
North Miami Beach, Pearl Chari  
Eau Gallie H.S. (756)  
Melbourne, Carole Tuckwiller

GEORGIA
Central H.S. (28)  
Macon, Louise Layfield  
Savannah Country Day School (107)  
Savannah, Josephine Amari  
Pacelli H.S. (225)  
Columbus, Sr. M. Elizabeth  
Lanier Sr. H.S. (364)  
Macon, Irene Tidwell  
Tift County H.S. (646)  
Tifton, Louis Boggs  
North Springs H.S. (686)  
Atlanta, Marilyn Light  
Ridgeway H.S. (708)  
Atlanta, Lula Mae Walker  
Tucker H.S. (807)  
Tucker, Carol B. Walsh  
Southland Academy (814)  
Americus, Judith Kregel

ILLINOIS
Jacksonville H.S. (33)  
Jacksonville, June Brand  
St. Francis Academy (86)  
Joliet, Mrs. Joseph Videll  
Thorridge H.S. (250)  
Dolton, Charles Avery  
Glenwood H.S. (400)  
Chatham, Nancy Claire McLoud  
Champaign H.S. (505)  
Champaign, Janet Sandor  
York Community H.S. (512)  
Elmhurst, James Berger  
St. Charles Borromeo Seminary (532)  
Lockport, Mrs. Robert Kosmerl  
Centennial H.S. (553)  
Champaign, Robert Hays  
Joliet Township H.S. (634)  
Joliet, Alice Hartman  
Pineknapp Community H.S. (662)  
Pineknapp, Carol Van Doren  
Marquette H.S. (693)  
Ottawa, Sr. Marie Pillon  
Sacred Heart Academy (730)  
Springfield, Sr. M. Gabriella Luebbers  
Altoff Catholic H.S. (800)  
Belleville, John B. Woods  
Immaculata H.S. (811)  
Chicago, Sr. Rose Mary Meyer  
Pekin H.S. (816)  
Pekin, Leslie Padgen  
Marion Catholic H.S. (825)  
Chicago Heights, Sr. Margaret Ann Cox  
Marion H.S. (692)  
Marion, Evelyn Patterson  
Carmel H.S.-Girls (414)  
Mundelein, Sr. M. Grace Andrea Carolan

INDIANA
Bloomington H.S. North (130)  
Bloomington, Margot Dowling  
Theodore Roosevelt H.S. (525)  
Gary, Mrs. E. W. Williamson  
Ben Davis H.S. (557)  
Indianapolis, Ina Hyde  
Mooresville H.S. (580)  
Mooresville, Nancy Witte  
West Noble H.S. (648)  
Ligonier, Louise Rex  
West Side H.S. (650)  
Gary, Mrs. F. McCullough  
Mississinewa H.S. (819)  
Gas City, Patricia Kunkle

IOWA
Washington H.S. (295)  
Vinton, Keith Peterson  
St. Joseph Academy (605)  
Des Moines, Sr. Nancy McCarthy  
Wahlert H.S. (719)  
Dubuque, John C. Daresh

KANSAS
Leavenworth Sr. H.S. (167)  
Leavenworth, Diane Hayalain

KENTUCKY
Sacred Heart Academy (141)  
Louisville, Barbara Danzig

LOUISIANA
Breaux Bridge H.S. (175)  
Breaux Bridge, Jeanne Castille  
Neville H.S. (245)  
Monroe, Mireille Brossett  
Mercy Academy (585)  
New Orleans, Sr. M. Austin  
L.W. Higgins H.S. (695)  
Morrero, Marguerite Sanchez  
Church Point H.S. (627)  
Church Point, Renee Harmon  
Riverdale H.S. (793)  
New Orleans, Jean E. Buettner  
Archbishop Rummel H.S. (802)  
Metairie, William C. Austin
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MAINE
Hyde H.S. (489)
Bath, Michael Mazzaresi
Catherine McAuley H.S. (526)
Portland, Sr. Mary Paulina

MARYLAND
Montgomery Blair H.S. (80)
Silver Springs, Alice Koch
Surrattsville Sr. H.S. (125)
Clinton, Robert Young
Allegany H.S. (228)
Cumberland, Randy Whetstone
Notre Dame Preparatory H.S. (241)
Baltimore, Sr. Phyllis Kaminiski
The John Carroll School (559)
Bel Air, Sr. Miriam
Charles W. Woodward H.S. (568)
Rockville, Rose Fine
Springbrook H.S. (602)
Silver Springs, Phoebe Purdy
Friendly Sr. H.S. (810)
Oxon Hill, Frances Fernandes

MASSACHUSETTS
Brantree H.S. (63)
Brantree, Diane Lopez
Phillip’s Academy (68)
Andover, James Grew
Mount St. Joseph Academy (110)
Brighton, Sr. Anne Cronin
Newton South H.S. (159)
Newton Centre, Jean-Pierre Berwald
Academy of the Sacred Hearts (187)
Fall River, Sr. Laurette DeChamplain
Our Lady of Nazareth Academy (207)
Wakefield, Sr. Margaret Edward
Wachusett Regional H.S. (215)
Holden, Anne Bernier
Danvers H.S. (254)
Danvers, Ethel Maney
Joseph Case H.S. (309)
Swansea, Julia Papandrea
Dover-Sherborn Regional H.S. (336)
Dover, Richard Williamson
St. Joseph Central H.S. (501)
Pittsfield, Sr. Mildred Morway
Worcester Academy (678)
Worcester, James Albert
Msgr. Ryan Memorial H.S.
Dorchester, Sr. Alice LeBlanc

MICHIGAN
Brother Rice H.S. (272)
Birmingham, Br. J.A. Brimaldi
Rosary H.S. (395)
Detroi, Sr. Joan of Arc
Big Rapids H.S. (517)
Big Rapids, Joye Giroux
Ishpeming H.S. (558)
Ishpeming, Mrs. Alan Broderick
North Farmington H.S. (804)
Farmington, Melissa Neal

MINNESOTA
South St. Paul Sr. H.S. (230)
So. St. Paul, Anne Colpoy

MISSISSIPPI
Trinity Episcopal Day School (796)
Natchez, Rena Jean Schmieg
Council School No. 3 Manhattan (798)
Jackson, Diana Monsour
Washington School (803)
Greenville, Mel L. Frey

NEBRASKA
Northwest H.S. (713)
Omaha, Diane Koslowske
Bellevue H.S. (351)
Bellevue, Juliana Hefflinger

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Kimball Union Academy (283)
Meriden, Kenneth W. Cook
St. Thomas Aquinas H.S. (315)
Dover, Rev. Charles Des Ruisseaux

NEW JERSEY
Summit H.S. (112)
Summit, Ruth Schabacker
Bogota H.S. (140)
Bogata, Anita Malagani
Red Bank H.S. (148)
Red Bank, Dorothy Falconer
Gov. Livingston H.S. (209)
Berkeley Heights, Sylvia Lewis
Woodstown H.S. (222)
Woodstown, Ruth Clapper
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S. (323)
Scotch Plains, Arlene Krane
West Milford Twp. H.S. (432)
Newfoundland, Robin Knee
Sacred Heart H.S. (446)
Vineland, Sr. Marie Corde
Phillipsburg Catholic H.S. (519)
Phillipsburg, Sr. Maria Mystica
Our Lady of the Valley H.S. (533)
Orange, Sr. M. Regina
St. Pius X H.S. (527)
Piscataway, Sr. Mary Clara Keefe
Northern Burlington Reg. Sr. H.S. (618)
Columbus, Ann B. Glancey
Abraham Clark H.S. (656)
Roselle, Marianne Remishofsky
Paul VI H.S. (668)
Haddonfield, Sr. Emma Melchiorre
Livingston H.S. (742)
Livingston, Sandra Spector
West Orange H.S. (673)
West Orange, Irene Briand
Salem H.S. (820)
Salem, Jerome Bogner
Jackson Memorial H.S.
Jackson, Paula Bergholz
River Dell H.S. (406)
Oradell, Genevieve Carrier

NEW YORK
Lancaster Sr. H.S. (53)
Lancaster, Anthony Paplia
Mamaroneck Sr. H.S. (70)
Mamaroneck, Sylvia Gold
Washington Irving H.S. (171)
New York, Bernice Feinsot
Nanuet Jr.-Sr. H.S. (238)
Nanuet, Harriet Ball

Harbourfields H.S. (330)
Greenlawn, Anne Lane
Amherst Central Sr. H.S. (346)
Snyder, Virginia Federico
Xaverian H.S. (444)
Brooklyn, Bro. Patrick Pennell
Peru Central H.S. (455)
Peru, John Tessler
St. Joseph by the Sea (495)
Staten Island, Elizabeth Vermaelen
Bishop Reilly H.S. (600)
Fresh Meadows, Walter Eggman
Port Chester H.S. (604)
Port Chester, Rose Masciarelli
Friends Academy (22)
Locust Valley, Marie Sampaclis
Lansing Central H.S. (606)
Ludlowville, Ronald Longtin
Hauppauge H.S. (672)
Hauppauge, Sheila Silber
Rockland Country Day School (683)
Congers, Claire Winter
N. Babylon Sr. H.S. (685)
N. Babylon, Joyce Leonardo
Half Hollow Hills H.S. (641)
Dix Hills, Kathleen Lyons
Staten Island Academy (704)
Staten Island, Howard Auclair
Genesee Central School (744)
Geneseo, Donald Murphy
St. Clare Academy (764)
Hastings-on-Hudson, Sr. Mary Galeone
Msgr. McClancy Mem. H.S. (783)
East Elmhurst, Bro. Judd Jenkins
Nyack H.S. (821)
Nyack, Arthur Brady
Baldwin Sr. H.S. (86)
Baldwin, Paul Silberman

NORTH CAROLINA
Durham H.S. (36)
Durham, Susan Leonard
R.J. Reynolds H.S. (37)
Winston-Salem, Joan Elliston
Myers Park H.S. (188)
Charlotte, Dorothy Stillwell
Ragsdale H.S. (276)
Jamestown, Estelle C. Brown
Chapel Hill Sr. H.S. (443)
Chapel Hill, Elizabeth Raney
Havelock H.S. (642)
Havelock, Anne Meares
Forbush H.S. (644)
East Bend, Joel Range
Sun Valley H.S. (659)
Monroe, Nellie Sue Collins
Hillside H.S. (750)
Durham, Maria Christopher
Cummings Sr. H.S. (778)
Burlington, Harriet Funk
East Rutherford H.S. (817)
Forest City, Jim Bridges
Ohio
Ontario H.S. (221)
Ontario, Mary Simons
Rogers H.S. (321)
Toledo, Harriet Abell
Chardon H.S. (439)
Chardon, Myriam Gilson
Brooklyn H.S. (687)
Brooklyn, Mary-Ann De Nardo
Catholic Central H.S. (804)
Steubenville, Sr. Joseph Paul
James Ford Rhodes H.S. (592)
Cleveland, Mrs. Enike Pfunder

Ohio
Broken Arrow H.S. (543)
Broken Arrow, Glenda Walding

Oregon
Scappoose Union H.S. (262)
Scappoose, John Hayden

Pennsylvania
Linden Hall (94)
Litur, Raymonde MacGillivray
Cedar Cliff H.S. (305)
Camp Hill, Thelma Marks
Greater Latrobe H.S. (310)
Latrobe, Mrs. Harold Stover
General Wayne H.S. (503)
Malvern, Mrs. Joseph Galli
Marion H.S. (598)
Tamaqua, Maureen Heffelfinger
St. Fidelis H.S. (630)
Herman, Rev. Edward Laurent
Villa Maria Academy (680)
Malvern, Mary Jane Palmieri
Linesville-Conneaut-Summit H.S. (684)
Linesville, Raymond Migdal
St. Benedict Academy (688)
Erie, Sr. Phyllis Schleicher
Trinity H.S. (681)
Shiremanstown, Bro. James Steck
Arch. Ryan H.S. (736)
Philadelphia, Sr. Rita Patriaci
Lower Merion H.S. (738)
Ardmore, Robyn Newkunet
Shaler Sr. H.S. (770)
Glenshaw, Karen Mong
Susquehanna H.S. (782)
Duncannon, Doris McLaughlin
Moon Sr. H.S. (786)
Corapolis, Florence Kairys
Merion Mercy Academy (19)
Merion Station, Sr. Marie Cecile

Rhode Island
West Warwick H.S. (802)
West Warwick, Annette Schultz
Rogers H.S. (766)
Newport, Joan Seander

South Carolina
Summerville H.S. (682)
Summerville, D.H. Bell

Tennessee
Bearden Sr. H.S. (298)
Knoxville, Ila G. Hooker
Baylor School (386)
Chattanooga, Mrs. Maurice Shenoi
Webb School of Knoxville (582)
Knoxville, Elizabeth Z. Smith

Texas
Jesuit H.S. (573)
Dallas, Rev. C.P. Boudreaux
Justin Kimball H.S. (611)
Dallas, Ivy Blair
Waltrip Sr. H.S. (777)
Houston, Geraldine Manlove
Radford School for Girls (808)
El Paso, Elisabeth Sevier
Westchester Sr. H.S. (812)
Houston, Kay Magness
Brazosport H.S. (815)
Freeport, Wilfred Shafer
Roosevelt H.S. (813)
San Antonio, Maryellen Sullivan
Ball H.S. (717)
Galveston, Marion G. Ellis

Vermont
Vermont Academy (776)
Saxton's River, Hovey Cowles

Virginia
Washington-Lee H.S. (15)
Arlington, Robert Lise
Wakefield H.S. (40)
Arlington, David MacIntyre
Annandale H.S. (56)
Annandale, Virginia Stephanz
Falls Church H.S. (71)
Falls Church, Vivien Sulipce
Francis Hammond H.S. (87)
Alexandria, Mary Neale Garrett
McLean H.S. (90)
McLean, Miriam Stribling
J.E.B. Stuart H.S. (123)
Falls Church, James Ward
Thomas Dale H.S. (213)
Chester, Howard Blackmon
D.S. Freeman H.S. (287)
Richmond, Pauline Robertson
Fort Hunt H.S. (302)
Alexandria, Mary Nelson
Geo. C. Marshall H.S. (304)
Falls Church, Capt. Keith Barney, Jr.
Bishop O'Connell H.S. (327)
Arlington, Paulette Pereira
Maury H.S. (329)
Norfolk, Martha Kellogg
Geo. Washington H.S. (460)
Alexandria, Alberta Grant
T.C. Williams H.S. (494)
Alexandria, Virginia Layman
L.C. Norcom H.S. (638)
Portsmouth, Lillian Willis
Prince George H.S. (645)
Prince George, Mrs. Charles Rusmisell
Herndon H.S. (698)
Herndon, Yvonne Greenfield
Kecoughtan H.S. (716)
Hampton, Lyla Matteson
James Blair H.S. (752)
Williamsburg, Barbara Stansbury
McLean H.S. (90)
Falls Church, Miriam Stribling
Midlothian H.S. (809)
Midlothian, Evane Jones
Kempsville H.S. (818)
Virginia Beach, Anne Harper
Geo. Wythe H.S. (585)
Richmond, Bettye Washington

Washington
Oak Harbor H.S. (715)
Oak Harbor, Mrs. D.D. Waters

West Virginia
Gauley Bridge H.S. (380)
Gauley Bridge, Mrs. Hugh Rogers
Oceania H.S. (415)
Oceans, Frances Lilly
Morgantown H.S. (513)
Morgantown, Mary Herrera
Geo. Washington H.S. (663)
Charleston, Mary Sullivan
Charleston H.S. (728)
Charleston, Diana Edwards
University H.S. (823)
Morgantown, Elizabeth Renahan

Wisconsin
Riverside H.S. (58)
Milwaukee, Agnes Dunaway
Prenontre H.S. (470)
Green Bay, Rev. Kenan Virlee
Central H.S. (788)
La Crosse, Diane Patnode
Interim Treasurer’s Report

Most of the expenses listed below reflect an estimate. We have been using some of the AATF’s general supplies as well as mailing through its postage machine. Some costs have not yet reached us. This report covers only the time that the SHF has been located at AATF Headquarters.

Expenses: 1) Office supplies (stationery, envelopes, rubber stamps, misc.)  
2) Postage  
3) Printing of 1,000 membership cards  
4) Calligrapher’s fees (March-April)  
5) Printing of newsletter  
6) Secretarial help (February-April)  

$35.00  
125.00  
86.69  
47.40  
175.00  
300.00  

Total Expenses $769.09

Income: 1) Student initiation fees (February-April)  
2) Charter fees (February-April)  

$1215.75  
60.00  

Total Income $1275.75

A complete financial report will be submitted at the end of the current fiscal year (June 31, 1973).

F.W. Nachtmann, Acting Secretary-Treasurer

WE NEED A NAME!

Newsletter Name Contest

Prize: $35.00. In the event that an entry submitted by a chapter sponsor bears the name of an individual SHF member, the prize will be divided with $25.00 going to the chapter and $10.00 to the student. The winner may request an equivalent amount of French books for the prize money. Please observe the following rules:

1) The name must be submitted through a chapter sponsor, and we must limit the number of entries to two per chapter.
2) The name is to be in French, and should be short enough to be considered a fitting title for our publication.
3) In the case of duplication, the letter containing the earliest postmark will be chosen.
4) All entries must be received by October 1, 1973. You may mail your choice now or at the beginning of the fall term to Mr. Stephen J. Foster, SHF Newsletter Editor, 59 E. Armory Ave., Champaign, Ill. 61820

Judges for the contest will be the President and Secretary-Treasurer of the SHF and the newsletter editor.